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THE LIQUID SPECTRORADIOCHROMATOGRAPH-AN AUTOMATED 
METHOD FOR THE SIMULTANEOUS SEPARATION, IDENTIFICATION, 
PURIFICATION, ESTIMATION AND RADIOASSAY OF THE COMPONENTS 
OF A MIXTURE OF UNSAPONIFIABLE LIPIDS 

I--..- ---.- . ~._____ ..-._ -._-_.-..----- _____ 

,411 automated system which we have termed the Liquid Spectroradioclwornato- 
grapll, capable of monitoring the effluent from a liquid chromatography column for 
solute concentration, radioactivity and ultraviolet and visible light absorption, i.s 
described. Its usefulness in the analysis of mistures of unsaponifiable lipids is dis- 
cussecl. 

Many studies on the biosyntl~esis of uns~il~~)~~ili~~l.~le lipids in plants, mninmls or 
bacteria involve feeding CL raclioactively labelled precursor (e.g., [:%]acetate or [X]- 
mevalonatc) to tlic organism or enzyme system, ancl tile subsequent estraction of tile 
lipids ancl isolation of the unsnponifiable material. Separation of the unsaponiliable 
lipids is usually ncconiplisliecl l>y column cl~rotiinto~rapli~~ using stepwise elution 
mid the arbitrary fractions, eacll of wliicl~ may contain several components, are 
further resolved ancl analysecl qualitatively to determine the nature of tlie components 
and quantitatively to detcrniine tile mass and raclionctivity of these coniponenW~ 2. 
As the cllrc~tiiatographic separations and sulxeclucnt anal>3es are tilne-cc-)nsuniing and 
often tedious, the construction of automated ecluipment capable of carrying out tllese 

lwocedures rapidly mcl reliably wc~ulcl be of ccmsiclerable aclvantage to workers in 

this field. 

This paper descril)es sucli a metliocl; after tlie components of a lipid niisturc 
have been separated, by automated gradient elution clironiiato~rapl~y, tliey are auto- 
nmticall~~ assayecl for UV or visible light absorption, raclionctivity ancl mass before 
they are collectccl selmrately in an automatic fraction collector. The entire equipment 
is sllown in Fig. I. 
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Fig. 1. Overall view of the instruments.
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Fig. 2. Construction of the gradient elution apparatus. For key, see text.
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The apparatus (Fig. 2) is based on those of IBrm12:j and 13ocr< ANI.> Lrs~.~. It 

consists of a reservoir (A) attached to a mising chamber (IS). The mi.xing cllumbcr 
(B) consists of a cylindrical glass vessel (5 cm I.D.; 500 1111 volume) fitted with a 
B24 Quickfit ground-glass socket and two side arms sited diametrically opposite to 
each other I cm from its base. E:ach side arm is fitted with a ground-glass tap, 0x1~ of 

which (C) is connectecl by means of a short piece of nylon tubing [3.5 mm bore, Baird 
& Tatlocl; (London) Ltd.] to the side arm of the reservoir (A), the otlzcr (D) being 
connected through a length of nylon tubing (I.0 mm bore) to the sample injection 
device. The reservoir (A) is a cylindrical glass vessel fitted with a 1324 Quickfit ground- 
glass socket aricl with a short glass side arm positionccl I cm from its base. Four sucll 
vessels with I.D. of 5, 4, 3 and 2.5 cm, respectively, are available for use as tile res- 
ervoir, enabling four different gradients to be obtained (see belcnv). 

During use, the reservoir (A) contains tile polar solvent (e.g., diethyl ether) 
and the mising chamber (B) the non-polar solvent (e.g., light petroleum, b.p. 40-60”) 
used in the filling of the cliromatograpliy column. At the beginning of tlie chromato- 
graphic analysis, the levels of tlic solvents in the two clianilbers are normally equal 
and the taps (C and D) are opened simultaneously. Should the particular separation 
require it, however, the level of the solvent in the mising cllnml>er could be higher 
than that in the reservoir. In tllis case, the chromatogram is started by opening tile 
tap (D) and allowing the non-polar solvent to pass through tile colunm until the level 
in the noising chamber falls to that in tile reservoir wl~cn the other tap (C) is opened 
and the gradient commenced. 

Mising of tile two solvents is ~mxn~plisllecl 13). a magnetic stirrer (E) positioned 
underneath the noising vessel. Care is taken not to stir too vigorously so as to avoid 
vortes formation; this would raise the effective level of solvent in the mising cl~an~lx~ 
and upset the shape of the gradient. The ground-glass sockets of both vessels are 
fitted with I324 adaptors connected by rubber tubing to a glass T-piece which is in 
turn similarly connected to a m-1 aspirator bottle. Tllis bottle is fitted with a mercury 
manometer and the air pressure inside can be raised 11~7 means of a bicycle pump. 

This simple device enables a constant heacl of pressure to be maintained througliout 
the clironiatograpl~y on the solvent passing tlirougli the column; the flow rate is 
therefore constant. 

When the 5 cm I.D. reservoir (A) is used in conjunction wit11 the mising cl~atnber 

(IQ a linear gradient is obtainecl. The concentration (C(s) of the polar solvent in the 
solvent misture leaving the mising chaml>er after a volume (V) leas flowed through 
the apparatus is given by the equation: 

I’ c,* = c, -I- (C, - C,) r 
tcltal 

where C, is the concentration of the polar solvent in the reservoir (A), C, is the concen- 
tration of the polar solvent initially present in the rnising chntnl~er and. Vtotlll is 
the total volume of liquid in both vessels”. 

When the reservoir vessel (A) has an I.D. of 2.5, 3 or 4 cm, a concave espo- 
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nential gradient is obtained, the shape of which can be calculated by the equation: 

c, = c, - (C, - C,) 

where V, ‘Vtotal, CV, C, and C, have the above meanings and P is the ratio of the cross- 
sectional area of the reservoir (A) to that of the mixing chamber (B). 

Sam$le injection device 
The sample injection device (Fig. 3) consists of a piece of o.z-in. bore glass 

tubing ending in a 1310 Quickfit cone; the overall length is 3.5 in. Two side arms of 
the same gauge tubing are attached, diametrically opposite to one another, half an 
inch above the cone. One is fitted with a ground-glass tap (17) and is bent downwards 
at a right angle. The other side arm has an upward right-angle bend and is tapered 
to fit tightly into the x.g-mm bore nylon tubing bringing solvent from the gradient 
elution apparatus. A rubber injection septum (G), such as is used in glass gas-liquid 
chromatography columns, is firmly plugged into the end of the tubing which is op- 
posite to the cone. The ground-glass cone fits into the 1310 Quickfit socket of the 
chromatography column. The injection device is held securely to the column by passing 
elastic bands over its side arms and attaching them to the hooks (H) on the side of 
the column, 

‘i 
J 

Fig. 3. Sample injection clcvicc and column assembly. Par Iccy, see test. 

Claronaatograj!dty column 
Several glass chromatography columns have been made for use with this ap- 

paratus. Each has a BIO Quickfit ground-glass socket at one end to receive the sample 
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injection device and a cone (J) specially ground to connect with a her fitting hypocler- 
mic needle (J) at the other. In some cases, this ground cone is replaced by a r-cm 
length of 3-mm bore nylon tubing fitted to the end of the column, which has been 
narrowed by pulling out in a flame; this size of nylon tubing fits perfectly into the 
Luer SWZli& of the hypodermic needle. The columns differ from one another in respect 
of their I.D. (0.5 cm to 1.0 cm) and len@hs (IO cm to 30 cm). The 1.5-in. hypoclermic 
needles are of stainless steel (Grg, Philip Harris and Co., Rirmin~ham, England). 
They fit tightly into the r-mm hre flesible nylon tubing [Baird c% Tatlock (London) 
Ltd.] used to interconnect the column effluent monitoring devices. Tllis tubing is 
sufficiently narrow to minimise tlie delay time between a solute arriving at tile clif- 
ferent monitoring stages (volume of tube = 0.@5 ml/m). 

COl?aCl?Ell fiZZia2g n12ri sn~l2jh?e illjectiolt 
The cllronl~Ltograplly column is filled with adsorbent, irrespcctivc of the ~01~11111 

length, to within z cm of the bottom edge of the ,q-ound-glass socket. The remaining 
z cm of columx~ space are filled with anhydrous sodium sulpllate. Thus when the 
sample injection device is fitted, the only dead space filled wit11 solvent is the volume 
of the Quicklit joint plus that of the 0.5 in. of tube up to the side arms of the injection 
device, a total volume of z ml. Developing solvent passes from the gradient elution 
apparatus through the I.g-mm bore nylon tubing to the tapless side arm of tile in- 
jection device. Should the level of solvent rise too higll in the main tube of the 
injection device, the escess can be run off through the other side arm by opening the 
tap (I?) ; this is necessary only during the initial setting-up of the apparatus. 

The mixture to be cllromatoe;raphed is injected on to the colutz111 once the flow 
rate of solvent from the gradient elution apparatus through tlie column is constant 
and the eflluent monitoring devices are stabilised and set to register zero response. 
The sample is dissolved in the minimal volume of the non-polar solvent, present 
initially in the mixing chamber of the gradient elution apparatus. This solution is 
taken into a 2-1111 graduated glass syringe fitted with a G-in. stainless-steel hypodermic 
needle. The needle is pushed through the rubber septum (G) and into the layer of 
anhydrous sodium sulphate which diffuses the sample over the whole cross-sectional 
area of the column. The plunger of the syringe is slowly depressed to deliver a known 
aliquot of the sample (usually I ml) and the needle is then withclrawn. 

Detection of liglzt-nbsorbi9g sohtes 

On emerging from the column, the eluate passes in turn via r-mm bore nylon 
tubing to a number of monitoring devices (l;ig. 4). Tile first of tllesc is a 13eckman 
DI3 recording spectrophotometer (13ecl;man Instruments Ltd., Glenrotlles, I;ife, 
Scotland). This can be set at any wavelength within the range 205-770 ntn and will 
continuously monitor the transmittance of the eluate at this wavelength throughout 
a clu-omatographic separation, recording the trace on tile Honeywell multi-cll~nnel 
recorder. Alternatively, the spectropllotometer can be used to monitor the absorption 
spectra of eluted solutes, its output being fed, in this instance, to the Beckman poten- 
tiometric strip-chart recorder which is fitted with a I3eckman scale expansion ac- 
cessory, enabling the instrument to be usecl for solutions of low concentration. 

T!le eluate from the cl~romato~rapl~y column is fed by I-mm bore nylon tubing 
into a flow cell mounted in the sample compartment of the spectrophotometer. The 
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Recordors 

li=ilnl 

Spectrophotometer M&ti$Ition 
1 

Liquid chromatograph I 
I 

Flow of column effluent - 

Electrical connections ---)--- 

Pig. 4. Arrangcmcnt of the instrumentation, showing the flow of solvent ant1 the clcctrical con- 
nections. 

reference compartment contains a o.g-cm blank cell containing the appropriate solvent 
(e.g., light petroleum). The sample flow cell is constructed from two plates of spectro- 
scopic grade silica held apart by a metal spacer machined to give a o.s-cm light path 
through the sample. The total volume of the cell, defined by the size of tlie cavity 
through the spacer, is 0.25 ml. The inlet and outlet ports, at the bottom and top of 
the cell respectively, consist of lengths of stainless-steel tubing cut from G19 1.5 in. 
hypodermic needles brazed into drilled holes in the metal spacer. These connect with 
the I-mm bore nylon tubing through which the eluate enters and leaves the spectro- 
photometer, passing through light-tight holes drilled in the hinged lid of the sample 
compartment. The silica-metal joints of the flow cell are solvent tight under the small 
positive pressures used, and are maintained with the epoxy resin ‘Araldite [CIBA 
(A.R.L.) Ltd., Dusford, Cambridge, England]. Tllis flow cell has recently been re- 
placed by a o.g-cm path length Chandos Type 42 silica flow cell (Chandos Intercon- 
tinental Ltd., Stockport, Cheshire, England). 

After leaving the spectropliotonieter, the eluate from tlie column is monitored 
for radioactivity by passing it through an NE SOY flow cell (Nuclear Enterprises 
Ltd., Sighthill, Edinburgh II, Scotlancl) positioned against tile face of an I.D.L. 
scintillation counter [type 663, Isotope Developments Ltd., Reenham, Reading, I~erks., 
England (now Nuclear Enterprises Ltd.)] by means of a special mounting assembly 
supplied by Nuclear Enterprises Ltd. Good contact between the face of the flow cell 
and that of the~photomultiplier of the scintillation counter is maintained by a thin 
film of Nujol. The whole assembly is mounted in a lead shielding unit (type 722, 
Isotope Developments Ltd.). The output from the scintillation counter is fed into 
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a transistorised ratemeter and Iligli-voltage unit (type 7070, Isotope Developments 
Ltd.) ; tllis unit also supplies tllc high voltage (x400 V) to the scintillation counter. 
The output (linear or logarithmic) from the ratemetcr is fed into one of tile channels 
of the Honeywell recorder. ’ 

The flow cell consists of a flat spiral glass tube containing europiutll-activated 
calcium fluoride crystals. It has a capacity of approximately 0.5 ml and can be used 
for tile continuous monitoring of p-emitters either in organic liquids or vapours at 
temperatures of up to 150 ” if required. The makers quote figures of 1.55 'y. counting 
efficiency for “H with a background of 3.0 c.p.s. and 10.6 “/, efficiency for 1°C with 
a background of 1.34 c.p.s. ; our results bear out these figures. The inlet ancl outlet 
ports are slightly moclifiecl in order tllat they can be connected to the standard I-mm 

bore nylon tubing used to carry tile column eluate. The pieces of glass tubing con- 
stituting tlicse ports are reduced in length to approsimately I cm and tile Luer 
fitting of a GIN) 1.5 in. stainless-steel llypodermic peedle is fitted over each and 
bonded with Araldite. The length of each needle is reduced to I cm prior to fitting so 
that the moclifiecl flow cell fits into the mounting assembly. Suitable lengths of 1-mm 
bore nylon tubing are lirmly pushed over each stainless-steel tube and led out of the 
mounting assembly and surrounding lead shield through light-tight esit ports in 
order to carry the colun~r~ eluate flow to and from the scintillation counter. 

Organic compounds in the column eluate are detected by means of a Pye 
liquid chromatograph (Series I, W.G. Pye and Co. Ltd., Cambridge, England), which 
also gives an iclea of tlieir relative quantities. 

In tliis instrument, tlic column eluatc is led into a very narrow stainless-steel 
tube whose end is bevelled. A high-precision stainless-steel wire moves at constant 
speed past the end of the tube, within the bevel, and is continuously coated with a 
very thin film (approsimately IO ,ul over 4.5 cm of wire) of the column eluate. The 
vast majority of the eluate passes on ancl is collectecl by the fraction collector. After 
being coated, the wire passes through an evaporator oven which is held at a temper- 
ature slightly higher than that of the boiling point of the chromatography solvent 
and which is swept by argon gas; the solvent is removed, leaving any solute adhering 
to the wire. The wire travels into a pyrolyser oven set, usually, at 700~. Here the 
organic solute on the wire is pyrolysecl and the volatile pyrolysis products are swept by 
a stream of argon (30 ml/min) into an argon ionisation detector. The resulting signal 
is amplified and the output from the detector amplifier is fed to the multi-channel 
Honeywell recorder. 

The performance of the system clepends to a considerable estent upon the 
cleanliness of the moving wire. Cleaning the wire is effected by passing the wire 
tlirough a cleaner oven also set at 700” and swept by a stream of argon (40 ml/min) 
before it is coated with chromatographic eluate. 

Collectio9a of fractiom 
After the eluate leas passed tllrough the liquid c11romatograph, and a small 

sample has been removed by the moving wire, the remainder passes downwards 
through a metal funnel fittecl with 1.g-mm bore flexible nylon tubing. An increase 
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in the tube diameter is mad& at this point because tile pressure head established at 
the top of the chromatography column is lost at the wire-coating stage and bubbles 
of air tend to be introduced. The flow of the eluate is much improved by using tile 
wider bore tube. 

The fraction collector (B&kmiaris Instrument Co., Beauniaris, North Wales) 
holds 150 r5-ml tubes in three concentric rows, and tile sample tube cllanger is con- 
trolled by the syphon balance arm method, the syphon having a capacity, and 
therefore the fraction a volume, of 3 ml. This method of control is preferred to that of 
drop-counting because the fraction volumes are constant irrespective of tile nature 
of the eluting solvent. Every time the syphon empties and tile fraction is changed, 
a microswitch is closed to complete the circuit of the event marker pen in the Honey- 
well recorder, thus giving a permanent record of the fraction changes. 

Recorders mtd coutroJ nssewbly 
Two recorders are used as part of the instrunlentation, a Honeywell ElcctroniK 

15 multi-point strip chart recorder (4-channel; Honeywell Controls Ltd., Newhouse, 
Lanarlcshire, Scotland) ancl a Beckman I00 504 U linear potentiometric strip chart 
recorder fitted with a Beckman Sr51 OGO scale expansion accessory (both from Beck- 
mati Instruments Ltd., Glenrothes, Fife, Scotland). 

The Honeywell recorder is a continuous balance potentiometer wllicll measures 
and records the magnitude of a number of process variables. In this case, three process 
variables are fed into the four channels of the recorder, the spectrophotometer output 
into channel 4, the scintillation counter ratemeter output into channel 2 ancl the 
liquid chromatograph argon ionisation amplifier output into both channels I and 3. 
Each separate channel has a print-out cycle of IO set and each record is printed on 
the chart paper as a series of dots, a different colour being used for each channel. 
The chart speed used is 12 in./h. The operation pen (event marker) of the recorder is 
connected to the event marking output of the fraction collector ancl thus recorcls the 
fraction changes. 

The Beckman recorder, a continuous pen recording instrument, is includecl for 
use in following parameter changes which may be too fast for the multi-point recorder. 
It can, of course, be usecl for only one channel at a time, but the control unit has 
switches to connect it to any of the three instrument outputs. Its most useful function 
is for the rapid monitoring of the absorption spectrum of an elutecl fraction. When the 
whole of the instrumentation is not in use, this recorder can still be used with the 
spectrophotometer for normal laboratory purposes. Indeed, any of the incliviclual 
instruments may be used indepenclently of tile others as the liquicl flow system is so 
simple and versatile. 

In addition to switching the various instrument outputs to the appropriate 
recorder, the control unit also has an important function as a voltage attenuator. 
This facility is necessary because while the O-IO mV output from tile liquid chromato- 
graph argon ionisation amplifier is matched to the - x to -t_ I0 mV J!Ioneywell re- 
corder input, the outputs from the scintillation counter ratemeter and the spectro- 
photometer are both of the orcler of o-100 mV. The attenuators used for these two 
channels, each consisting of a simple resistor network, nominally recluce each of the 
voltages to one tenth of their value, but are variable by turret switches ancl further 
resistors to give 2, 5 and IO times effective “amplification” of the reduced signals. 
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This attenuation is not necessary for the Beckman recorder as it accepts an input 
voltage of o-100 mV. It is necessary, however, to use the 10 X sensitivity setting on 
the scale espansion accessory when monitoring the output from tlie liquid chromato- 
graph argon ionisation amplifier with this recorder. The control unit also has tllree 
meters (Fig. I) wliicll continuously display tllc responses of the spectrc-)pliotollieter, 
scintillation counter and liquid cllrc~matograph, respectively. 

An additional function of tile control unit is to reverse tile polarity of the input 
from tile spectroplloto~lleter to the Honeywell recorder as the former measures trans- 
mittance rntlxx than absorbance. This signal, now having a negative value, is lx-ought 
back within tile range of tlic recorder by a bacliing voltage supplied by a mercury 
battery fitted wit11 a continubusly variable attenuator. This variable resistor is used 
as a “set zero” control for tlie sl~ectrol’llotometer record. The linear recorcler now 
records the pcrcentnge of light absorbed by the eluate in tile spcctropll~)tolneter 
110~ cell, and its estinction and hence tile concentration of a known solute may be 
calculated from tllis. 

I<ESUL1’S AXI) DIS(:USSION 

While the equipment has been used with considerable success in studies on 
unsaponifiable estracts from several natural sources, its performance can best be 
assessecl when using a stanclarcl misture of definecl components. Thus tile apparatus 
has been used to separate and assa>* tile isoprenoid compounds in a misture containing 
per millilitre of light petroleum solution : [.l‘lC?squalene (specific activity 1 x 10.1 
d.p.m./mg), 1.0 xng ; phytoene, 25 /~g; /karotene, 40 /~g; lanosterol, 2.5 nig; [Il%:]- 
cholesterol (specific activity I :< IO‘! cl.p.ni./ing), 2.5 mg; ancl [16’C]ergosterol (specilic 
activity I x IOWA d.p.m./mg), 2.5 mg. 

The column used for tile separation 1~~1 an I.D. of I cm and was packed to a 
depth of 20 cm with aluminiurn oside (Woclm acid-washed, cleacti.vatecl wit11 water 
to Brockmann activity grade III) by allowing the adsorbent to settle out from a 
slurry in light petroleum (b.p. 40-00”). Tile sample (I ml) was aclclecl to tile column 
wliicli was cleveloped first with 30 ml of l&lit petroleum, run in from tlie niising cllnmber 
(U). This vessel had an I.D. of 5 cm ancl contained, initially, a50 ml of ligllt petroleum. 
After 30 ml of light petroleum had passccl down tile column, gradient elution \vas com- 
mencecl by opening the tap (C) and allo\ving the more polar solvent from tllc reservoir 
(A) to run into the mising chamber. This re&rvoir had an I.D. of 3 cm ancl contained 
an initial charge of So ml of 40 ‘>:, clietliyl ether in light petroleum (v/v). 

As there was only one component in the standard misture tllat absorbs visible 
light (/?-carotene, il ,,,L,x in liglit petroleum at 445 nin), tile spectropl~otonieter was set 
throughout at”‘a wavelength of zS0 nm to monitor pllytoene (jtlllLLx at zS5 nm) and 
ergosterol (3 ,,,lnx at 282 nni, both in light petroleum) and was usecl at 450 n,ni only to 
follow the elution of the yellow p-carotene band. The passage of l~lC-labcllecl solutes 
through the scintillation counter was monitored jvitli the l~liotomultil~lier operating 
at 1400 V. The count-rate range usecl was o-400 c.p.s. and the time constant on the 
ratemeter was 2.5 sec. As solutes of known radioactivity were king elutecl from the 
column, the linear output mocle of the ratemeter was used; tile logarithmic output is 
used when the range of radioactivity to lx recorcled is not known. Tile portion of 
the eluate stream tllat cnterecl the liquid cllromatograpl1 was carried by the wire, 
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moving at ;I speed of S in./scc, lirst into the evaporator oven, which was held at a 
tenlperature of So” in order to renmve the solvent, and tllen into the pyrolyser oven 
set at 7oo”. A detector voltage of 1250 V gave tllc best response ancl 511 arllplifier 
attenuator setting of x 3 ensured that tlie scdc of tlie ~*esponse was acceptd~lc to 
the recorcler. 

The results of tile anulysis are sl~own in Fig. 5, Squnlcne is tile first comp.~un~ 
to leave the column, being elutecl as a. slm-p bancl with light pctroleun~ am1 appearing 
in fraction 4. T11e recorder pC2~diS from tllc scintillation counter and tlie liquicl clironia- 
tqppll are coincident, indicating that tile sclualenc~ b is rndioactive. The conibination 
of these two monitoring devices tllus results in ;L reliable metlwd of detecting squalene 
and assessing its radioactivity ancl is more rapid than eitlier detecting squale~ic 011 
tlliIl-l:~ycr clll-omnto~rnnis of random column fractions and scanning tllc tllin layer 
for raclioactivityl~ 2 or reducing to tlic corresponcling satur,ztecl liydrocnrbon and 
i&ntifying this con~pouncl and measuring its raclioactivity on ;I gas radioclironiato- 

grapW. 
Pllytoene lea\*cs tllc column after 3 j ml of ligllt petroleum lln\*c pnssccl tlirough 

ancl appears in fractions S and (1, II’liile an insui’ficicnt aniount is present to be detected 
by t]le licluid cll~oI7latogra~~li at tile setting used, its liigli molar estinction coel’ficient 

(E = 50 x 103 at 2S5 mii) leads to a strong response (55 “,/o full scale) by tlie spectro- 
pl~otonieter. Similarly, the strong alxor@ioii of visible liglit 13~’ @xrotene (E =1 134 x 
10” at 445 nm) leads to a large (So “/b) response by tlie sl~ectropl~ototneter altl~ougl~ tlie 
liquid cliromatograpli does not record tile presence of tllis solute at tlie sensitivity 
e~~~ployecl. The /?-carotene is elutecl wit11 o-,, 3 Sb clietli~~l etller in light l~etroleuni (v/v) 
ancl appears in fractions 12 to 15. 

Lanosterol, on tile otlicr hand, 1la.s no cmjugat~cl double Imncls in its molecule 
ancl cannot be detected by light absorption but only by the liquid cliroliiatogr~lpll. 
It is elutecl from tile colUl1lIl with 4-O ‘>& ctlier in light petroleum in fractions 40 
to 45. Previous metliocls of lanosterol detection Iiuve clepenclccl on evaporating the 
solvent from tlie colunin fractions and cnrq*ing out a Liebe~tnnnll-13urclinrd test on 
tile residue; lanosterol yields a yellmv colour (mnsinial absorbance at 458 nni), tlie 
intensity of whicll is at its niasinium after 40 niin (at 25”)‘. The Liel~criiianti-13ur~lia~cl 
test has also been tlic basis of previous nletllcds for the detection of cliolestcrol, which 
yielcls a blue-green colour in tllc test. Tl1e licluicl cliroiiiatogr~~l,li, however, is able 
to respncl to cl~olesterol ancl the cc-)incidcncc of tliis respnsc ancl tlint from tlie scin- 
ti]lntion counter shows that tlic cliolestcrol is radioactive. It is clutccl from the alumina 
coltmm wit11 S-IO (;(, ether in liglit petroleum and appears in fractions 50 to 66. Tlie 
ergosterol, which is elutecl ,froni tllc colunltl wit11 IZ-16 ‘I I, ctller in l&lit petroleiin~ 
as fr;lctions 75 to SS, is also radioactive. This sterol, liowevcr, absorbs UV ligllt 
(E = 12.3 x IoD at 2S2 nm) ; the sPectropl.lotoiti~!ter respc-mse is very Iii&i con~pwecl 
wit11 tllosc for pliytoene mcl @xumtene since a relatively high concentration of 
r;tcli(>active crgosterol is iiicluclecl in tlie stunclnrcl sanlplc niisturc. 

Tlirougliout the analysis, the spectrol,liotonictcr gives an cstrenicly stable re- 

sponse. In contrast to this, tile outputs from the licluicl cliromatograpli ancl tllc 
scintillntion counter show ranckm variations, but on157 to the estent of & 1.5 ‘):, am1 
-& 2.5 “/;:, of the full-scale cldlections respectively at tlie sensitivities used. The SCII- 
sitivity of these instruments cam be increased to respond to smaller quantities of 
solute and to lower l”C activities. Tliis results, liowcver, in a loss of signal-to-noise 



ratio so that the interpretation of small peaks in tile record becomes rather difficult. 
The nature of the chromatographic separation is such that the bands of the more 
strongly adsorbed solutes are broader than those of components eluted earlier from 
the column. There is not, however, any significant difference in the width of the peaks 
representing the responses of different instruments to a given solute, indicating that 
the volume and shape of the flow cells are satisfactory in that they do not allow 
diffusion of the solutes in the solvent stream. The coincidence of tll’e responses from 
different instruments to the same component shows tllat the bore of the tubing used 
to connect the flow cells and the volumes of the flow cells tllemselves are small enough 
to eliminate any significant time-lag. The retention volumes of given components 
eluted from standard columns are su.fficiently reproducible to be used for the identifi- 
cation of solutes by their adsorption characteristics”. 

The prime function of the instrument, as it is used in the authors laboratory, 
is in the routine qualitative analysis of lipids, especially unsaponifiable lipids such as 
tile terpenoid hydrocarbons, carotenoicls and sterols, extracted from biological systems 
which have been incubated with radioactive substrates. The recordecl responses from 
the spectrophotometer and the scintillation counter, while quantitative, are only 
sometimes given absolute quantitative significance as the light-absorbing and raclio- 
actively labelled components are often subjected to further purification prior to assay 
by standard methods. The liquid chromatograph record is only semiquantitative 
because of the variable nature of the pyrolysis products of different solutes; stan- 
darclisation of the liquid chromatograph for individual components is required for 
its results to be absolutely quantitative. 

The instrumentation described in this paper is capable of carrying out not only 
the separation and identification of the components of a lipid mixture but also the 
estimation of the quantity and raclioactivity of these components. The analysis is 
complete in about 2.5 11 and is thus much more rapid than was possible by previous 
methods in which the fractions were first collectecl and then analysed individually. 
While the equipment is completely automatic and will operate unattended, the 
analysis of a mixture of completely unknown quantitative proportions requires some 
attention on the part of the operator in order that the sensitivities of the various 
monitoring devices can be acljusted to give responses of acceptable magnitude. 
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